
JUNE
Cree:  opâskâwiho-pîsim - Hatching Month
Here we are at the end of June while it feels like we were starting only a short

time ago. To all of you who have achieved your diplomas I extend my
congratulations, to those who have achieved the completion of the courses you
challenged, congratulations and to those of you who have yet to complete what

it is you may have set out to accomplish, I await the celebration of your
achievements.

Achievements and success have different meanings for everyone.  Your idea
and my idea of success and achievement may have vastly different definitions.
What we do have in common is the ability to make the decision to do the work,
(hard work at times), decide to make other things priorities, take an easier or
shorter path, set plans aside for another time or overcome the obstacles and

push on through.  My hope for you is that your decisions lead you to the future
which defines YOUR meaning of success and achievement and provide you with

a life which celebrates who you are and the gifts you have been blessed
with...make your mark and do not let anything stop you from achieving this

amazing life for yourself, for your families, for your communities.  It’s your time
to shine, so shine brightly!

Please have a safe and restful summer and thank you for choosing Centre High
as your school, it has allowed me the honour of being your Indigenous Liaison

for which I am grateful.
Keep in touch….ekosi maka…..Joanne



LETTERS OF CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE DISTRICT
HAVE BEEN MAILED…

You will be receiving a letter and small token of acknowledgement for
your efforts while at Centre High on behalf of Edmonton School
District, whether you achieved your diploma, were aging out or

completed your upgrading.

You should receive your Alberta Education diploma by the end of
summer.

~~ OPPORTUNITY CALLS ~~



Indigenous Health Support Worker Program
DEADLINE HAS BEEN EXTENDED

TO JULY 15, 2021

Check out the program requirements and contact info below:



Check out FULL CIRCLE FIRST NATIONS
PERFORMANCE, CHECK THIS OUT HERE:

https://fullcircle.ca/season-3-summer-sojourn/

TEACHINGS COME….From everywhere when you open
yourself to them.  That’s the trick of it, really. Open yourself

to everything, and everything opens itself to you.
Richard Wagamese

https://fullcircle.ca/season-3-summer-sojourn/

